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MONDAY,,-MAY 17, 1869.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION.

TheRepublican voters of Allegbenv coun-
tyare requested to meet at the usual places for

Isoidingelections in the several wards, boroughs

and townships, on
seervanAr, MAT 99th. 1869,

And e7ect, delegates fromeach election district to

each of the three following ConTontions, viz:
Two delegates from each to the COUNTY CON-

/VENTION. for the purpose ofnominatingcandi-
dates for Sheriff, Recorder, Register. Treasurer,
Clerk ofthe Court ofQuarter Sesame,Clerk of
tke Orphans' Court and Commissioner.*

Two other delegates from each to the LEckl2-,
LA.TIVE CONVENTION, for the purpose of
nominating onecandidate for State Senator, for
one year, to fill the unexpired term of Russell
Ertett, resigned, and six calididates for Assem-
bly. And

• Two other delegates from each to the JUDI-
CIAL CONVENTION, to nominate one candi-
date for Judge of the District Court.and onecan-
didatefor Judge ofthe Court of CommonPleas.
and'elect eight delegates torepresent the county
inthe Republican State Convention.

These Conventions will severally meet, in the
city of Pittsburgh, on-

TUESDAY. JUNE 1,1889,
At 11o'clock A. M., at the following places:

The COUNTY CONVENTION will meet st the
COURT ROUSE:

TheLEGISLATIVE CONVENTION will met t
'at CITYAkLL. on Market street. And

The 4IIGICIAL CONVENTION will meet
MASONIC HALL, on Fifth avenue, between-

Wood and Smithfieldstreets.
The election of delegates will be held between

the hours of4 and T o'cloc P. N., and will be
held, as far as practicable, by the Republican
Members ,of the election boards in the several
districts; and in three districts wheretheRepub-
lican election officers are a minority ofthe reign-

- lar election boards, the said officers are author-
ised to appoint enough additional officers to com-
plete theboard.

The voting in the cities and boroughs shall, In
all cases, be by ballot; and in the townships by
marking. _

The President of each Convention will appoint
a Committee of three, the three Committeesthus
appointedto meet together,ias won as practice-
11sle after the adjournment of the Conventions,
and appoint a CountyCommitteefor the ensuing

Orderof the County Committee.
- RUSSELL Ellft.STT, Chairman

.Tows H. STZWAZT, Secretary.
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1. EDWARD CLaarca, Esq. has assum-
-ea editorialcoldrol and management of
the Yonkers (N. Y.) Statesatatt. He is
a gentleman of fine literary attainments,
and we daresay will impart fresh life
and vigor Into the very able journal with
which he has connected hiinself.

Ho*. IL W. WILLIAMS, a Justice of
theSu reme Court, has, in his brief pe-
.riod of service in that tribunal, won
4r,01de4 opinions from the bar and the
people of the entire Commonwealth.
It surprises no one. therefore, toobserve
the cordial tmanimity with whici it
rems,,on all &idea; to be agreed that he
should receive the Republican nomina-
tion, for thv same place, and a popular
election in October by amajority atleast
sis large as that of which he was cor-
ruptly and illegally deprived in 1867.

Tan Venting° .hepublican is the au-
' thority *for an announcement that a new
invention fcir'Vtring oil wells has been
introduced in 'Die Pennsylvania regions.
It is tap' to do away with engine, derrick,
beata_luid nearly everything now used,
and to accomplish; the work rapidly to
any depthrequired, by the motive power
ofone horse attached to a sweep. There
Isa well now going down by the new
process at a contract price of $1.25 per
f00t... Such aninvention, ifpractical, will
tens to increase developmenteverywhere,
as under the present •system It costa too
much to experiment with wells.

Onto adopts an entirely new code of
criminal procedure, taking effect on the
first do; of August next. The new code

was Ant proposed two Years since by
Lou. T. H. HURD, of Mt. Vernon, but
was net finally nu:de =IA, a week or
two since. It is regarded by the profes-
sion as a mat improvement Upon the

t__Wicticet since it 'abolishes all the

technicalities in pleading through which
a flagrant eriminalitar has too often suc-
ceeded in eseapiam any punidiment. A.

new municipal code for the sate State
takes effect on the first of July.

Wa wasersbro that the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad has applied an adequate
remedy, for, the grievance heretofore com-
plained Of by the oil-refining interest in

-this vicinity, and that $ number of the
,refineries, 'here are to resume^ business
fortbWith. The management ofthe Rail-
rt)ad are entitled to just credit, for the
promptitude with which they have re-

dressed the, grievance, as 80011'1111 it at-

tinged their attention. In this connect
don we inby add,thbtthe Allegheny 'Val-
ley also_ given, fresh proofb
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fairly' made their escape. bat the *maw
held, notwithstanding the geneml re-

quireEtints of the State Constitution,
that t s case was peculiar, as being a
Fede I act, to be controlled by Federal
provisions, and that, as the Federal Con-
stitution and laws were silent upon the
point of a needful quorum, he.should
hold the bare quorum present to be suffi-
cient for the Federal business—and ac-
cordingly ileclared the Article to 'tie le-
gally ratified by the vote then taken.

We have no doubt that the ratification,
by the State authority, ofan amendment
to the Federal Constitution is so clearly a
Federal act as to clothe the Federal au-
thority with adequate power to prescribe
all the forms of proceeding—even in the
minutest details—by the State authorities
thereupon. Oarviews on this head were
stated at length, several weeks since, by
way of commentary upon the joint reso-
lution introduced by Governor Morton in
the Federal Senate, andwhich did in ex-
press terms Prescribe 'what shouldconsti-
tutea legislative quorum for State' action,
uponany Federal amendment We regar-
ded this declaratory resolution as a timely
and strictly legal expression of thecorrela-
tive duties and powersof tlni Union and
of the several States, concerning all ques-
tions of the Federalrelations of the States.
But this joint resolution did riot pass
Congress; it was sent to a Committee of
the Senate, and never again heard of.
We regret this disposition. of a Measure
which was equally just arid necessary,
but we cannot supply its place' by any
arbitrarily constructive stretch ofthe pre-
existing laws. For, we have just as little
doubt that, in the absence'of any Federal
regulations, constitutional or otherwise,
upon the subject, the time nnd manner
of State legislation upon any Federal
question remains wholly within the con-
trol of the States themselves, and must
be conducted according to the existing.
and regular formalities of the ordinary
State business. In every other State,
of the twenty-one which have thus

1tar "ratified the Article, -the s
ficiency of the State prerogative, lire
to the forms of proceeding, and in th
absence of any existing Federal req
ment, has been invariably suunririedan
acted upon, both as to quorums and the
votes. It will not do for our friends
Indiana to put themselres thus outside f
the conditions which every other Ste
has practically recognized, nor to asEnim
a power, the want of which has been e -

pressly declared, by their own !;Flenato
3fonron, in his unsuccessful proyamition
to supply it by a specific enactment.

Nor will it do for our friends elsewhere
to accept the sufficiency of this action in
Indhura.- We cannot wisely suffer I the
grave objections to which that action
amenable, to stand, as they may andw' ,

inthe way of theclear and iniquestionable
ratification of the XVth Article, by the
required number of States, and' accord-
ing to the established\forms of their ordi-
nary and regular legislation. A partizan
opposition may persist for a time in its
impeachment of the validity of theaction
of she reconstructed Southern :Legisln-
tu4s, on either the XlVth or the XVth
Articles, but this elamor ,is frivolously
without any jest foundation, end will
presently cease altogether. Butwe have
no right to expect that issue for
the opposition's objections tto this
Indiana business. Those objections are
sound and reasonable,—and must be
heeded. It will;not do to count the
XVth Articleratithalointil it receives the
assenting voice iof twenty-eight States
legally expressed,—according to those
forms which are alone binding in the ab-
sence of any superior regulations,—of
which Indiana, 'as her Legislature at-
tempted to vote last week, cannot be
counted as one. Neither her politicians
nor her.Speaker can supply thC:want of
Federalprovision,nor supplant their own
State Constitution. Congress alone pos-
sesses that right, whether she may or
may notexercise it.

The XlVth Article has triuinphantly
enprged fromall its trials, to the general
acceptance of the nation. The XVth is
of quite equal moment to the American
people, who cannot afford to jeopardize
its ultimate adoption by resorting to any
unworthy or manifestly illegal contri-
vancesto secure the required vote. The
Article may winin the end without Indi-
ana: it certainly must win, if at all, with-
out such an illusory support%,tur Indiana
gave to it last week. Better that it should
wait a year, that - its triumph may be
finally beyond any debate. Sooner or
later,• it is certain. to win=-and in
the most legal vra Our Indianafriends
can carry a three-fifths majority in their
next .Legislature on the main, issue in-
volvefi in the Article providedthey shall
not tate any medicos load upon their
backs, or have not done so already. The
sooner they shall mate their unprofitable
snap judgment, end go to the people

Bas 4supon the principl it issue, the betterfor
the cause, as well as for their own repute
for political '

ty. In the toesatime,
the general co t elsewhere will Count
Indiana outside o theratifying States.

THE ANIMAL i noome of the PacificRailroad from its hrough train°. it is es-timated, will .1 ount to $60,000,000.Thus, in 1868, the goodstransported both
waYs, between Ban Francisco and theAtlantic ports, amounted 500,000 tons,including 80,000 tons sent over the in-complete railroad. The , passengers in1887 amounted to over 150,090 Persons)and this iitunber, it is believed. will betrebled in 1870. On the supposition that
the Pacific Railroad obtains 250,000 tons
of freight, at $25 a ton, and 834,00 Pas-sengers, at $l5O each, the returns win
amountto neatsilty *million dollars, as
ttftetil Inthis calculstienllo 14count!111
Vi= ofthe wily Walesa

CAIkONSBURG9 PA•

Correspondence ofthe Pittsburgh Gazette.,
CANOI4BBIIIICI, PA., May 15; 1869

Massns. Enrrons :—As some very
kind sympathetic citizen, hailing from
Washington,. has through your columns
volunteered friendly advice, iund, seems
to desire peace, we wish to say that
'there is but one way to have peace, and
that is to do right. Do we boast when
we say that our character isble?
We deplore the controversy. =mid
gladly escape the necessity of criatinating
our neighbor ; but self defence is the
first law of nature. To defend our
right, is our duty. To demand justice is
honorable. To resent an injury done to
the cause of truth or equity by designing
men, is a christianprivilege, and to fail to
to do so is cowardice, 'tie base. The loss
of the College to Canonsburg, thecause of this controversy of which we
now write, is of no ordinary importance,
not that it is the all of Canonsburg, as
your correspondent remarks, or lather
that we regard it as our all. (Those who
desire "peace" should not seek to pro-
voke or insult, as such a iremark and in-
sinuation contemplates.) is very intim-
ately connected with all the business re-
lations of the citizens, and in this respect,
so far as acollege isan advantageto, that
extent will the injury be, of which we
have a just cause to complain. Whatthe
College isto-day, as a success, is due in a
great measure to the energy, devotion
andsupport ofthe citizens of Canonsburg
and vicinity. Then have they no
right to it ? Ab, there is no
one who says that you had no
right to it; but another has now taken
it from you, and now be good fellows, be
amicable, listen to us us "peace makers;"
it will make a bad spot of work to makea fuss about it. And now, if .you would
go out and say don't expose us, don't
agitate this question; it will be bad for
you ; your reasoning would be as
specious and your advice}as well received.
No, Canonsburg has an heritage of
honor in Old Jefferson that is harder to
surrender, by her devoted friends, than
even her pecuniary advantage. Thename
Is an honor, and it has honored us.

hose who by being long her enemies
use she was to their bantling a suc-

cessful rival, are seeking to lay thathonor
in thedust, and it shall be doneonly when
there is no longer any to defend. Wescorn. ourmock sympathy; we know

ri isour and dare defend them. And
now et us advise. A College to be
successful, must have at least public'
respect. To prosper must be fotwded,on
justice. To live must deservepublic pat-
ronage andsympathy. Your consolidated
College, as at present located,• does not
possess either of these eitud neverwill. So
die she must. There isrno escape, salt-
peter could'nt save her. Then turn your
advice homeward, seek the truth then the
peace. Do justly, and the bleising will
follow. Take the beamout of your.own
eye and you will see clearly to take the
mote out of your brother'seye.

PAM PLAY.
Washington Items.

The Cabinet haayet made no decision
on the question as to whether the Secre-
tary of/ the Interior has authority of law
to grant three millions of subsidy to the

Atchit Branch of the Union Pacific
Railro ; but it is pretty evident that
'when i is made, it will be adverse, as the
Attorney General is known tobe opposed
to it.

Secretary Fish is constantly inreceipt
of letters from persons who are appointed
Consuls, and who have received their in-
structlOns, declining the places because
they .ascertain that they cannot travel
about from place to place: When they
applied for Consulships they misappre-
hended their duties. It is the opinion of
the Secretary that at least one-half of the
Consnlates3ately filled will be vacated in
six months.

The triple alliance story is effectually
exploded._No representative of this or
any other, Government in Washington
credits Qt., statement, and if it has any
foundatioeCit is believed to exist simply
in a proposition made by Spain to France
and England, to form an alliance to re-
sist the,so -calledaggressions of the United
States towards Cuba. A proposition of
that kind, so far 2 is known not to have
been considered in London. So far as
England and Spain are concerned, not-
withstanding the Cuban filibustering ex-
peditions, thefeeling between this coun-
try and Spain is much more cordial, and
far better understanding exists between
us internationally, than between Great
Britain. and Spain. England has very
recently madethestrongestremonstranceswhich can be made, short of a declara-
tion of war, to Spainiagainst the seiz-
ure of one of her corvettes and crew,
in British waters and on British territory.
The Mary Lowell case has been dexterous-
ly thrown on English responsibility by
our Secretary 01 State.' TheThe United
States and Spain are at the present time
on better and closer relations than they
have been in many years. Mr. Roberts,
the Spanish Minister to this country, has
expressed no official dissatisfaction at the
course of the United States, sofar as Cuba
is concerned, and is , perfectly satisfied
that the Administration, however, indi-
vidually, it may sympathize with the
Cuban cause, will do nothing derogatory
to the honor of the United States as a
member of the family of nations. Our
neutrality laws, which are the strictestof
any nation in the world, have been and
will be rigidly enforced.

Secretary Fish stated to the Cabinet
that official intelligence did not con-
firm the triple alliance story, and that he
did not deemfurther inquiry necessary.

The following appointment was made
of a Pennsylvania Postmaster':Oreendale, Armstrong county--Alex-
Caldwell, vice G. Bowser, removed.: -

Instructions have been sent to the mill-
•tary corninander in Georgia to 'institute 5
thorough' 'nomination into the recent
Ming of Mr. Atkins, amember of the
Georgia Legislature, and to find out, if
possible, the assassin. The military au-
thorities are directed to use every means
in their power to put a stop to the al-

' leged outrages which are stated to be
takingplace not only in Georgia, but in
the other unreconstructed States.

The Secretary of State isstrongly urged
to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty .with
the British American Dominion, before
the next meeting -of Congress.

The President has resolved to appoint
colored men for responsible offices 'for
which they may be, qualified in Northern
as w ell es Southern cities.

• Fred. Douglass is to be appointed as
postmaster la, Western New York.

. .

—Extenalgilereparationa are being
madeat 8p . receive"

Vioa Preidden Molfrx, who awill. yialt
that"Walt fairlayai" •,
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of the desire of its managers to promote
mutually, the interests of the trade andof
their own corporation. in a further modi-
fication of thefreight-rates upon,011.

Tan sinran among the anthracite coal-
miners, engineered as it is by the em-
ploying companies, includes, thus far,
but little if any more than half of the
operatives. In the Scranton and Car-
bondale region the miners are still at
work. If these do not yield within a
few days to the movement, the strike
must come to its own. end. Should the
operatives attain a clearer perception of
the influences which animate their ac-
tion, theywill be very likely to abandon
a position which the facts mark as un-
reasonable, and which is the more inde-
fensible since, on their part, it is without
any ostensible cause for complaint.

Sow of the opposition' press are pro-
voking themselves; and amusing the peo-
ple, by assailing that feature of the Con-
stitution which recognizes Btate equality
in the Senate. Considering that these
opposition editors have always been the
noisiest'-of champions for State rights,
and that this Senatorial equality of the
States is admitted on all hands to be the
very foundation-stone of the State-rights'
theory, it is no wonder that everybody
shouldbe on the broad grin, at the bare
suggestion ofthis new Democratic vagary.
But, after all, laughable as it is, therels
a serious feature about it, which really
looks like business. These journalists
have had such deplorable luck in the
eight years past, in writing down and
fighting down the Constitution ina lump,
that they are forced to revise their tactics,
andrenew the war in detail. We really
cannot congratulate them upon the ab-
surd Inconsistency of the present move-
ment. Ithas all the spiteful venom, but
none of the snaky cunning of 1861.
Proceed, gentlemen I

As OPPOSITION ram is driven frantic
by the bare suspicion that the Gnuid
Army of the Republic is inclined to
adopt theIdea, so popular with the South-
ern Democracy from 1861 to 'B5, of an
hereditary nobility. The Southern aris-
tocracy; who have immemorially led our
doughface Northern Democracy by the
nose, borrowed 'their- Idea of an heredi-
tary nobility from the black empire of
Bt. Domingo, wherelthe Duke ofLemon-
ade and the Marquis of Ten Spots and
the Count of Satin Breeches adorned an
aristocratic but ebony court. Unfortu-
nately, their rebellion failed, not for want
of Democratic sympathy, Harrisburg
conventions and all that, but because
their Itorthern doughface friends would
not tight as they talked—and the pro-
posed Southern Democratic scheme of a:
titled nobility went to the wail. The
G. A. R. have not the remotest idea of
reviving it; they have shot too many of
the would-be nobility since 1881, to be at
all partial to the idea, which may remain
altogether an exclusive Democratic pre-
tension. Ilet our neighbors have peace!

DEMOCRACY IN SPAIN
The dccisive vote by whichthe Spanish

Cortes, on Friday last, rejected the re-
newed proposition for the establishment
of a republic, was in consonancewith the
opinionsto which a large majority of the
Spanish people have been steadily trhe.
Republicanism has never been without
earnestmin outspoken advocates, from the
day when the Queen was dethroned, but
it has , been equally evident, since that
first hour of revolutionary success, that
the popular sentiment and the convic-
tions of the most* influential revo-
lutideary leaders were too decided-
ly monarchical, to leave any fair
basis for a reasonable hope of a purely
republican success. This was then so
evident to a careful observer, that we
were impelled, at a very early period of
therevolutionary movement, to advert to
the utter hopelessness of all the republi-
can expectations, and to assure our read-
ers that monarchism, in some limited and
responsible form, mast continue to be i
the State-policy of Spain. We perceive
the delayswhich attend the final solution
of her national crisis, but it has now come
to be admitted on all sides, that these de-
lays are to be explained by theembarrass-
mentsof the selection among the candi-
dates for the vacant crown, and that,upon
whosoever the lot may fall, he will be
madeking by the divine right as the
people shall ,

interpret it, and that
he will reign, not as an absolute despot,
but as the crowned representative of an
authority paramount to hisown—rthat of
an intelligent and altogether free peo-
ple. Thus the Spaniards will maintain
the inslbmienmiceremoniale of a system
of government which enjojs the traill=
tional attachment of tbe- Iberian people,
bat vitalized and controlledby the largest
possible infusion of, those republican
ideaswhich equally underlie every-,form
of responsibility by governments- to the

• governed. Spanish 1110131114dain Pre
serves the shadow of the State, while re-
publicanism wins the more effective vic-
tory, in stainiingthe eubstance with the
indelible impress of its protreisive ideas.

A POPULAR ERROR.
Among certain classes of people per-

sons clothed with authority are obnox-
cons, hated and despised. The rigid exe-
cution of laws, by those charged with the
duty on their solemn oaths, is attended
with no pleasing features. The Judge at
tie bench, just andmerciful, the lawyer,
who pleads faithftdly hierinse, the , sher-
iff, the jailor;-allare debbied and hated
with a zest by these wb9 have *dared at

the t.ll!)MlPrit4tieFior 'ltsblo to 051
if thi9,o#9l,iil2#T,Ttirses of living.,
Tba 10ifilf• mots tha any:

elf.; ' s.

otherservant of the law, meets with the
4corn and hatred of the lower classes. If
he is conscientious in the discharge of his
duty and true to the solemn obligation
resting upon him, he finds that his blue
uniform has brought, him into disrepute,
and that large classes look upon him as
a tyrant, imbecile, object of scorn and
detestation and what not. His
pathway is not strewn with roses. He
is expected to discharge his duty ; to be
omnipresent. If anything wicked occurs
within a mile of hiszbeat, and he puts in a
late appearance, heis everywhere derided
as a coward. If he errata a turbulent
spirit, bent on mischief, and is seriously
Wounded by the desperado, j the public-
are too willing 10 withdraw' sympathy
from him and award it to the blackguard
whohas shown pluck and resistance. If,
however, in accomplishing the arrest, due
harshness is used to the prisoner, the
Policeman is set upon and abused by the
people, as a cruel tyrant, a brutal mon-
ster, and too often the press join in the
clamor. it is very rarely that an arrest
is made without good grounds by the
police. Quiet, orderly_ and sober citizens
might walk the streets for centuries, at all
hours of the day and night, without be-
ing interfered with by the gentlemen in
blue coats and brass buttons. They are
safe from insult ; safefrom arrest.
It is too true' that bad men have, from

time to time, found place on the police
force. It is true that, even now, men
devoid of idea, ignorant and illiterate,
have prominent places in that arm of
municipal service; but, taken alto-
gether, the members of the pollee
will conipare favorably, both in
point of honesty and intelligence,
with almost any like number drawn at
random from the community. Whether
good or bad, the great majority endeavor
to fearleasly discharge their duties, and
should be protected and encouraged by
the pCace loving portion of the people.
It iswrong, very wrong, to permit our
sympathies in every case toweigh against
them, and it is fearfully wrong to look
withan uncharitable eye on all their ac-
tions. They are not infallible, mayerr
in judgment and do things which merit
censure, but we all should feel that they,
in ninety-nine cases out of an hundred,
endeavor toberight, and their heads;fiot
their hearts, are generally responsible for
shortcomings.

It is a popular error, deep rooted in
the people, to array themselveson the
side of offenders rather than that of those
charged with keeping- the pe!tcennd exe-
cuting the local laws. le feeling is
degrading to gOod citizens. It is born
out of a sympathy with crime an crim-
inals and not from an earnest desire to
see the one crushed and the other pun-
ished. The playwrights of the present
age are largely responsible for this state
of feeling. They have felt the pulse of
the lower order of humanity, and discov-
ered that burlesquing those charged with
the execution of laws will bring down
the galleries. Hence, it is, that, in nearly
every new play introduced, on oar the-
atrical boards, the Justice 'of the Peace,
the Judge, the Mayor, and, last of all, the
policeman is caricatured in such manner
as to invite the scorn and coax thehatred
of the gods. It requires little genius and
talent to .make the point tell with effect.
Cowardice, intemperance, fear, imbecil-
ity, impotence and an hundred other dis-
graceful attributes mark the character of
the stage policeman, and all, acted up to
life, convey an impression of the ser-
vantsof authority anything but credita-
ble. This obliterates entirely from the
minds of the young espeelally, all respect
for those charged with the execution of
the law, and imparts the impression that
the mostclever thing to achieve in Ibis
world is to beat the head of a policeman.
There Is a greatmoral wrong in all this,

end'we trust the managers of our places
of amusement will see toit, that different
lessons are taught in the future.
Obedience 'to law and respect for
constituted authority is the beat evidence
of a people deserving liberty. Wholly
destroy this idea and the consequence to
society would be fearful. Itseems natur-
al to many to hate and despise authority.
The American people are not alone inthis
peculiarity. The experienceofallnations
is thatservants of the law and guardians
of the peace are held in odium by the
masses. To obliterate this prejudice, to
elevate officers into respect and teach the
people that their 'happiness largely de-
pends on the full and proper administra-
tion of the laws, should be, the highest
,duty: of everlright thinking, intelligent
citizen, and the opposite 'course is thll of
danger.

A'GRAVE 111181`AUE.
The Indiana' Leglalature has given a

guest;affiliation to- ,•,the XVth Article.
,The State Constitutionralltkos a time-
'fifths quorumin eachbranch to do busi-
ness. A sufficient number of the.Demo-
aratio minority resisted an attempt, last
month, to ratify the articleNby resigning
their seats, and thusbreaking np a quo.
rum. Special elections were held, and
the same members were immediathly re-
chosen, all of them being from trong

Democratic districts. Last wee , the
proposition was again brought forward,
and again theDemocratic minority,in eaeh
branch, resigned their seats. But the trap
wasspiung ontheirBenators,beforei notice
oftheir resignation bad been reported
from the Governor, end before they had
themselves, vacated the Benate.chfun,bar.
The doorswere shut, a 'formal quorum
was thus reudAed, and the Articleratified
by thit branch. In the House, a differ-
Ant frif tlldlinv U adoited.' "

I.)P-110, relllP4SwAltd

MEM

—The pike mornhica out four
o'clock &tildes,' ing, madea raidon
twentyfour houses of ill fame. cap-
tured al•out one hundred and fifty in-
mates and lodged them sll in the Ar-
tnory, where they were to remain until
this mottling, to be taken before Justice
Milliken and the Chicago city treasury
replenished to the extent of two or three
thousand dollars. •

-

Dr. Heyse7lisBE loolidE SeArre °liN er IWst illheYbest. Is
computed that a man's system undergoes three
tithesa year, that Is every four months, a radical
andthorough change, that Is, that' at theend of
that time nothingremains In the system of the

trialte of which It was composed beforethat
. The eliminatitig organs carry out the

orn.out and used-up material, and new matter
Is made to take its place and carry on the work-
ings of the human organism. The cost of four
months treatment in this way would not at the
outside be more than tendollars, and frequently
the fanetionsof life have an activity and vigor
mparted sufficient to renewthem by the use of

onebottle, costirg enlY one dollar. Hoorgan of
the body but will be benefltted by such aprocess.
The ilver, the stomach, the kidneys, the skin,
the lungs, are all, as it were, made over again
by the impetus given to the stomach and diges-

tive system—old and Prostrated, People whose
eystenishad begutttO languish and decay. have
been restored by. DR. KEYSER'S BLOOD
SEARCHER to youthful health and vigor.
Especially is this medicine suitable at • this
ssason of the year, when 'the . dormantpowers of life, liae all the rest of filature' are
emerging, from the -chilling she torpid state
usual to She, Cold and wintry months. :We
know very well that ail advertised medicines are
apt to be regarded as useless and nugatory, but
with DE. KETSBIt'S BLOOD SEARCHES we
feelPerfectly secure In the promise that It must
do good. Country merchants and those who sup-
ply ethers with needful thingis for their wants

cannotconfer a greater:service than to keep a
few bottles of UM valuable medicine on their
shelvito supply their wants. Dr. Keyser wth
take k every half detest that remains unold.
It at the same time a ffords the merchant a
good profit. and to those who need It, it is of
more value thensilver and gold, for whatcan be
oi more value to man than a medicine whichear-
ries health and 11th to the suffering invalid?

We earnestly entreat all who relict this to try
onebottle ofDr. Keyser's Blood Searcher ifthey
need such a medicine, acid we will guarantee sat-
isfaction. Inorder, however, not to be disap-
pointed, let them buy none but that which haSDr-
Keyser's name over`the cork apd blown in the
bottle, and in that way the Doctor will hold him-
selfresponsible fur Its results when the directions
are cloielv followed.

SOLD AT THE DOCTOR'S EMELT NEW
MEDICINE STORE, NO. 160 LIBERTYIST.

IiE.:KE.YBEIIO.B ,04.NaULTATION BOON&
NO. 15/0 PENN BTRISET. _PEON 10 ♦. M.
UNTIL 4 R. N.

LET U$ PROTECT OURSELVES.
The physical structure ofthe strongest human

being is vulnerable everywhere. Onr bodiesi are
endoWed bynature .with a certain negative new-
er, which protects them, to some extent.from nn-
Whotesone inflaences; bubthis protection is im•
perfect, and cannot be safely relied an In un-
healthy melons, orunder circumstancesof more
thin ordinary danger. Therefore, It Is wisdom;
It is prudence; It is common sense to . provide
against such contingencies;by taking an Awn-
DOTE ix ADVANCE; in other words, by fortifying
the system with Hostrrrims STOMACH-BIT-
TERS—the molt complete protective against all
the epidemic and en, emic maladies that has ever
been administered inany corintry AS a remedy
for Dyspepsia. there no medicine that will
compare with It. Whoever suffersthe bangs of
indt ertion. anywhere on the face of the earth
where HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BD TEEScan
be procuied, does to voluntarily; for. as surely
as truth exists, tuts valuable TonWand ALTERA-
TIVE would restore his disordered etomzen to a
healthy mndition. Tothe 'nervous it is also es•
neciallyrecommendtd. and in cases ofconfirmed
co,stlpation it also affords speedy andpermanent
'elle. In all cases offever and ague the BIT-
TERSis more potent than anyamountofquinine,
while the most dangerous woes of bit ions fever
yield to its wonderful properties. Those who
have tried 'he medicine NMInever use another,
for any of the ailments which the' HOSTETTER
BITTERS professes so subdue. To those who
have not made the experiment we cordially re-
commend an early application to the BITTERS
whenever they arestrisken by disease of the ei-
gestlve organs.

PO'S&Mgr.
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SPRING STOCK
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OLIVER
.:..11'l'ilTOGIi....':.:.
..:...I....COMPAATS.

We are receiving this
weekby ocean steamers frpm
England a, fresh stook of the
latest and most beautiful de-
signs in English Tapestry
and Body Brussels by direct
importations from the man-
ufacturers. -We invite the
inspection of house furnish-
ers§ confident that we' offer
the largest assortment and
greatest variety of 'elegant
patterns ever brought to
this markets it the lowest
Prices.

Great inducements are
offered grades of In-
grains and Three Plies, it
being their constant aim to
offerto the multitude, the
fullest assortment of. cheaij
and serviceable Carpets at
lotver rates than any other
house in the trade.

So; 23 APTE AVINUE.
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